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HONDURAS MAY 
BECOME U. S. 
PROTECTORATE

press for Admission of 
agricultural implements

SIX CHINESE 
DEAD IN EIRE

SIR CHARLES 
SAYS MISTAKE 
HAS BEEN MADE EIPPHTED

'•Sr7 Bodies Of Two Relatives Of 
Mayor Of Chinatown Tak
en From Ruins Of House Of 
Five Entrances.

W. B. Snowball And A. H. 
Haninaton To Wind Up 
Miramichi Pulp Company- 
Liabilities Over $700,000.

y*M Financial Difficulties Of Un
stable Government May Re
sult In AmeriOans Gaining 
Control.

Canadian Navy As Construct
ed By Laurier Of Little As
sistance To The Mother
land. ___

WOULD HELP IF
HE WERE YOUNGER

<P>
CANAOiew}

i.

35cy-L

PROPERTY LOSS
PROBABLY $150,000i GUNTER HAD “MAIL

ORDERS ON BRAIN.”
.( REVOLUTION NOTam*? YET BROKEN OUT

A
New York, N. Y„ Jail. «.-.Two I'hln- 

e»e, said to be relatives of Tom Lev, 
the “mayor of Chinatown’- perished

yjTs<Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., .Tan. C. Judge 

Barry in chambers this afternoon is
sued an order appointing W. B. Snow
ball, of t'hatham. and A. 11. Honing- 
ton. K.C., of St. John, as permanent 
liquidators in the winding up of the 
Miramichi Pulp Company of Ghat-

The liquidators were ordered to give 
bonds for $10,900 each and also sure
ties for an additional $10,000.

The provisional liquidator, XX. B. 
Snowball, presented a report which 
showed the company had liabilities 
amounting to $296,463.24. and assets 
of $3:54,001.09., this leaving a balance 
$38,197.80, but not including the claim 
of the Nashua River Paper Company 
of the United States, of $274.794. 
(ieorgv T. Keyes who owned a large 
amount of stock in the Miramichi 
Pulp Com pan v is also interested in 
the Nashua River Paper Company for 
which vompany the Miramichi mill 
provided the pulp.

The largest creditors other than the 
Nashua River Paper Company 
the Bank of Montreal with $112,800 in 
bonds as well as another claim 
amounting to $101,088.93.

.1 l-\ Winslow of this city ap
peared on behalf of the Bank of Mon-

The claims of the company's em
ployes for wages amount to $8,100. 
Robert Murray. ex-.M.P.P.. appearing 
us tin- representative of about all the 
men's claims.

R. A. I-awl 
half of the pe 
bull Compu

New York. N. Y . Jan. fi.—A pro- 
tectorate by I he United States over 
Honduras is regarded In well informed 
circles here, us a probability should 
negotiations now under way for a 
loan to that country be carried out as 
now intended.

Agents of the Honduras government 
have Imen negotiating with .1. S. Mor
gan and Company of London and .1. 
P. Morgan and Co.. of New York and 
It is said that if a loan is made ii will 
he secured by the custom receipts of 
Honduras. This would mean that an 
American official would he placed In 
charge of the customs of the troublous 

ig huddled in the charred south American republic, 
ruins of his bed. On the floor lay the The refunding of th e Honduran 
body of l«en Yee Yu, his head beneath debt, lias been under discussion for 
the bed. more than a year. The debt was oil-

Two bodies have been recovered finally contracted In four Installments 
and firemen who explored the ruins between 1867 and 1870. The total of 
say that four more are still In the ,,1P |)rineipal is £5,398.570 but us the 
ruins of the third hour. The last, fire- payment of interest fell off early and 
man to leave the building said that <-eased entirely in 1872, the aggregate 
one of the (four bodies was that ol a of unpaid interest is estimated at 
woman. The property loss is estimai- v 17 071 
ed at $160,000.

Montreal. Jan. 6.-In an Inlervlew 
today air Charles Hlbbert. Topper. 
Who has Jost returned from the old 
Country, recited the views expressed 
by his father, Sir Charles Tapper, 
With regard to the construction of the

/- 1
today in a fire which destroyed "The 
house of five entrances," a five story 
lodging house I11 Chluato 

More than a hundred Ch inese a ml 
many white women were In the build
ing when the fire broke out in the 
second story and swept, upward with 
a rapidity that threatened to cut off 
the upper floors.

The firemen made desperate efforts 
to rescue everybody and believed that, 
they had succeeded, but in a rear 
room on the third floor, they found 
Lee Chu Put

CCanadian Navy.
The Ex-Prime Minister is of the 

opinion that the government and 
parliament of Canada have made a 
great mistake in the manner they 
have chosen to assist, the Motherland.

Sir Charles declares that he has a 
project which would assist the Em
pire In the time of war, and in no 
small mi-usure help to develop the 
trade of Canada in the time of peace.

The veteran statesman said if he 
were ten y ars younger he would help 
to construct th most rapid steamers 
afloat, of the cruiser type, and thus 
Institute n service between Halifax 
and Ureat Britain that would leave 
New York and the American ports 
far in the rear, ami if hostilities were 
to break out these cruisers would 
render signal service in keeping op-11 
the grain route across the Atlantic.
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BAITING THE CANADIAN BEAVER.

KING GEORGE 
PUBLISHES 

RACE ENTRIES

REPORTS OF 
DISASTER IN 

FAR WEST

Reciprocity in Agricultu
ral Products to be Of
fered Canada in Return 
for Admittance of farm 
Machinery

,940.
Tills makes a total Indebtedness of 

U22.470.rilU or about $109,647,288. The 
debt is largely held in England and 
ii om ml I tee of the bondholders has 
been negotiating since August. 1909 
to have the bonds deposited with .1. 
S. Morgan and Co. hi London or with 
.1. I». Morgan and Co. here. The state 
department al. Washington wants to 
see the matter settled, ns it is one 
of the main causes of the unsettled 
conditions in Honduras.

Washington, D. (.'., Jan. 6. The im
pending revolution in Honduras lias 

yH actually taken form, accord 
lug to a telegram received by the state 
department today from American Min
ister McCleery ai Tegucigalpa. The 
minister's despatch was received In 
response to a telegraphic inquiry .front 
tlie state department.

The minister's despatch concluded 
with the statement that 
government continues prepared and

FIRE LOSSESIETER HUDSON
London, Jan. 7-The doubts whe

ther King George will become a pat
ron of the turf are set at rest by the 
official publication today of numerous 
entries in His Majesty's name in ra
ces to be run after llie expiration of 
the year of mourning for King Ed-

Minneapoils, Minn., Jan. 6—An ex
plosion and fire which almost destroy
ed the main plant of the General Elec
tric Company early today injuring 
three men, caused an estimated loss 
of $700,000 and seriously interferred 
with business throughout the city 
luring the day and tonight left the 
city in almost total darkness.

Several Killed.

Washington, Jan. 6.—-Reciprocity ne
gotiations between the United States 
and Canada, ($r$iich were adjourned 
with a three» day conference at Ottawa 

will be resumed liera 
S. Fielding, minister 

William Paterson, 
the- Canadian

Homewood Sanitorium, Which 
Cost $50,000. Destroyed At 
Guelph—Methodist Church 
Blirned At Odessa.

or. K.C.. appeared on be- 
ditloners. the .1. B. -tinow

ay of Chatham, whose 
claim amounts to about $<7,000.

W. A. Ewing of til. John, appeared 
for thç Miramichi Foundry and Alu- . 
chinery Company and The James Ro
bertson Company, Limited, of Mon
treal creditors, while W. H.
Chandler, of Moncton, represented Minneapolis, tod.,' Jan. 6.—H to 

, -other creditors and A. H. !Ftontngton, poi.ted tho, ^yeral persons were kill- ' 
of St. John, some stockholders. in a wreck on the Pennsylvania

The polk-e commission a railroad near Richmond. Ind.
tion into charges against Special Pol-___________________ _
iceman Gunter of disloyally to the 
city and untruthfulness to the police 
commission, was continued today and 
then adjourned until tomorrow night.

While the accused was on the stand 
there was continued wrangling be
tween Aid. Hooper, the complainant, 
the commissioners and the counsel 
appearing for accused. Proceedings 

watched by a large crowd of

Builder Of Winnipeg-Superior 
Junction Section Of W. T. R. 
At Ottawa For Purpose Of 
Learning Situation.

November,
tomorrow. W. . 
of finance,, and 
minister 6f tufltuins.
)•'presentaAivito. arrived here tonight.

M an y-vl« Jaw»**- \ <*adi ng Canadian
(newspapers n*v * sent special repre
sentatives here for the conference.

chandler P. Anderson, counsellor 
of the state department, and Charles 
M. Pepper, of the bureau of trade re
lations, who will represent the United 
States, will present the Canadian en
voys to President Taft at the White 
House tomorrow morning, and in the 
afternoon the reciprocity question will 
be flnst tackled in a conference in 
which Secretary Knox Is expected to 
participate.

L. P. Brodeur, minister of marine 
and fisheries, and Sir. Allan B. Ayles- 
worth, minister of just lee. are expect
ed here In connection with the ad
justment. of the Newfoundland fisher
ies question, and President Taft has 
invited all four members of the Cana
dian cabinet as well as Earl Grey,
Governor General, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier, to a dinner at the 
White 1 louse on Wednesday evening.

Jan. 6.—Ontario The latter two have not yet replied 
whether they will attend.

Montreal, Jan. 6. The Star's 
Washington correspondent wires: 

does not In political circles here it is expect- 
be a pro- ed that the United States government 

and the proposed legis- will make a strong move for reclproc- 
in hand. Minor amend- Ity in agricultural products, while 

considerable pressure has been 
brought, to bear to get the government 
to endeavor to obtain from Canada 
the admission of agricultural imple
ments free into Canada.

For several years past there has 
been an increasing shortage in agri
cultural products in the United States 
and the cost of living lias risen so 
much iu consequence that, the 
strong body of opinion pressing for 
the fme admission of Canada'r agri 
cultural products to this country.

The shortage has been particularly 
felt in all kinds of cereals, and not 
only has this caused a rise In the cost 
of living, but It is beginning to liuve 
a s.Mlous effect on the export trade 
of the country. Lackers and millers 
would especially welcome Canada's .joint, 
farm products being admitted free, as quliy
Canadian cattla could then bt^ export* noon, still with no word from the 
ed as American meat products and missing city chamberlain. Charles II.

n__ _ fU An ran»d,an wheat could be exported as Hyde, who Is a Nova Scotian.
UOPY UÎ rroceeamqs Ul All" American flour. I All evening newspaper offered a re-

w DHn*nn4Ar4i Be8ldes th,K HU‘ll ft course would ward of $100 today for the first per
Qlican Longress rresemeU .considerably relieve tile home murkei. IHO„ to K|vt» information of ids where-
n.„ n- it uinkl.i 11 ia •egarded therefore, as certain, abouts, providing he does not public
By Bishop W0IT6II Highly that the United States will offer to jy appear at Ills office Jan. 15.
_ . , -, . admit Canadian agricultural products
Prized Bv Churchmon. free, as well US to admit lunihe

pulp wood free. It is claimed here 
that tliis would .be an. efiormous ad
vantage to Canada* as it would a* 
otice mean an unprecedented develop
ment of Canada's fa 
yequently greatly 
prosperity of the 
whole.

in return for these concessions It 
as certain that the 
will ask for the fret*

last

King George has adopted his fa
ther's racing colors and also engaged 
Ills trainer and jockey. the Honduran

(luelph, Ont.. Jan. 6—Tim nmln 
building ot the Homewood Sanitarium, 
a privately owned Institution tor ner-EE DISPUTE 

HELD BOOTH'S TE1MS
4 vous patients and dipsomaniacs, was 

completely destroyed by fire this 
morning. The water supply was poor 
and the firemen could do little to save 
the beautiful stone building.

The forty-five patients wen* taken 
out safely and placed in adjoining 
buildings, which were undamaged, 
but many lost their effects. The build
ing post $:.U,000 when erected fifty 
years ago.
Kingston. Jan. fi.— Fire last night de

stroyed the Methodist church at Odes
sa with a loss of $2,000 partially in
sured
ive chimney, and a heavy wind has
tened Its speed. The building was 
erected in 1869.

6.—Others besides 
Mackenzie and Mann are after the 
contract to build the 
Railway for the government. J. D. Mc
Arthur, who to finishing up the Win
nipeg to Superior Jet. section of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, 

of the largest undertakings of the 
todav that his visit to

Ottawa. Jan.

OHTIOIO LEGISLATURE 
MEETS JM* 24

Hudson Bay

LOSE CONTRACTC. P. R. Refused To Allow 
Grand Trunk To Use Sec
tion Of Track, And Tied Up 
Lumber Company.

1
system, said 
Ottawa was for the express purpose 
of ascei tabling what his chances 
might be fur a look In on the Hudson 
Bay work.

He intimated, in fact, that unless 
lip succeeded in getting at least u 
slice of that contract from the gov
ernment, he would at once sell out all 
the extensive plant which was acquir 
ed to construct the Transcontinental.

spectators.
On many Important questions ac

cused's memory was bad, but under 
examination by his own counsel he 

the

British Steamshio Company 
Discontinues Service To 
West Indies And Azores- 
Was Offered $275.000.

Minor Amendments To Liquor 
License Act Promised—Re
port On Bi-Lingual Schools 
Expected To Be Interesting.

The fire started from a defect-
charges.denied all _ , ,, „

Chief of Police Hawthorn told of 
Gunter talking about i he matter in the 
police station until he thought he had 
"mall order house on the brain." He 
also told of Gunter declaring lie could 
have secured fur caps purchased for 
the police much cheaper from a mail 
order house than they were bought 
here, and also making comparison of 
prices charged at the store conducted 
by chairman of commissioners with 
those of a mall order house.

Aid. Weddall was un the witness 
stand on adjournment.

Ottawa. Out., Jan. A tie-up of the 
Booth lumber business for two days 
resulted from a delay on the part 
of the ('. P. R. in allowing the (1. T. 
P. to use a quarter mile of track, at 
the Chaudière terminal.

The railway commission ordered 
the G. T. R. off a viaduct, and to gei 
In on the level, tlie ('. P. R. line was 
necessary.

Tonight a temporary agreement was 
arrived ul. Immediately work was 
started and continued till the last of 
the waiting cars had been sent on its 

y. Specially augmented crews 
worked all uight. to do this, the rail
way sparing no effort, to relieve the 
congestion.

About 175 fiat lumb>tr cars were idle 
and fort> of Booth's teams stood in 
the stable while the dispute lasted.

LOUDON EXTENDS 
Tl BEL LINES

New Yolk, N. Y.. Jan. fi.- The Roy- 
a I Mail Steam Packet Company, one 
of the oldest of the British lines, an
nounced today that Its service between 
New York and Southampton to the 
West. Indies and Azores will soon be 
discontinued. The new schedule names 
as i he last 
York Puerto 
Bermuda. Ant Bias, 
t oil u and Cartagena 

From Its foundation I he Royal Mull 
received from Great Britain a subsidy 
for carrying tlie mails to the West 
Indies until 1906. In that, year it was 
not renewed. Recently the British gm - 
eminent, offered the Royal Mail $2".

. 000 a year for three years to train • 
ial line is likely to be a branch of. po|.t tin* West Indian mails sent 
the People's Railway north through through Canada and i his port. Tin* 
Lucan Woodman. Kirk hot) Mitchell, j ,.0mpany wanted $2'«U.nu0 a year on a 
Llstowell. Mount Forest and through | tl,n ear contract. Finir days ago the 
tin* ti' aver Valley to Coiling!on. , contract was awarded to a subsidiary

In this vonectIon a llue4 is also j |jne n# i|lt* United Fruit < ompanv. 
planned west from Lucan to Sarnia. | TIlt, Rtjva, M li, llas tukeil oVer the 
Touching Luke Huron, and with « I entire navigation of the Pacific Steam 
branch to Slrathroy. A Federal char-1 Navigation Co. which it purchased 
ter will be asked for at this session. ) Ja8l The |»u,.jli(. gteuin \a\ign-
necording to Manager Bugg. j tion Company bus 37 steamers and a

-------——————— j passenger service between
I and the east and west coasts 
America.

In addition llu* Royal Mail maintains 
services from England to Brazil and 
the Plate, between 
Bermuda and Anillla, from London to 
Morocco and the Canaries and from 
Lundi n through the Suez canal to 
China and Japan.

Toronto. Ont.,
Legislature will assemble on Tuesday 
Jan. 24. this being the third session 
of the twelfth parliament of the prov
ince. Sir James. Whitney 
expect that the session will 
traded one, 
lation is well 
men is to the liquor license act arc 
anticipated, but the general overhaul
ing of the measure, .will he left for a 
future session. The estimates and 
public accounts will he presented

Dr. Man-hand's report on the bi
lingual schools of eastern Ontario 
will cause considerable discussion. 
A portion of the burned west wing of 
the parliament buildings will be ready 
for occupancy when the house aesetu-

ENGINEER CLI1MS 
HE OWNED RMLWIÏS rt of call out of New 

olonibia, with calls at 
ttbn. Kingston

Branch To Go Through Beaver 
Valley To Collington And 
Another Line West To Lake 
Huron.

Henry Roy Brings Suit To Re
cover $25,000 From Com
pany Organizer — Was To 
Receive $100,000.

WOPS MIN RHODES 
SCHOLIA FROM M'GILL liondon. Jan. C.—Loudon's next ra<l-

FORMER NOM SCDTIIN 
HIS DISIPPEIRED

1 Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Henry Roy. n rail 
way engineer is suing the Northern 
Empire Railway Company, the Brit
ish Columbia and Alberta Railway 
Company, V. V. Price, J. II. McKin
non. C. G. Brown, C. W. Patton and 
D. L. McKinnon for $25.900.

He claims that be was the owner 
of the above railways and gave them 
io C. W. Patton to sell to a company 
to be organized. He was to receive 
$100.090 in cash and certain stock.

He claims that the company was 
not organized fully as agreed and 
that he never received tlie money and 
stock us agreed upon. It. will come up 
In the next high court.

Walter J. Pearse Chosen By 
Faculty Committee—Henry 
F. Angus Of Montreal Nam
ed As Second Choice.

BISHOP OF LONDON
RETURNS THINKS New' York. Jan. fi—Tho Merritt 

legislative commission of in- 
adjourned sine die this aft cr

ut IiILLEGAL LiOO 
SELLING IN COBILT

Montreal, Jan. 6—At the final meet
ing of the committee appointed by 
the Faculty of Arts to make the award 
to the Rhodes Scholarship offered to 
McGill University. Waller .1. Pearse, 
of Kamloops. B. was elected.
Mr. Pearse Is an undergraduate In 
the third year In arts.

The committee named Henry k. 
Angus, of Montreal, am. undergradu
ate of the fourth year In the same 
faculty us proxlme accessit.

New York ttnd

AUTO ACCIDENT. Cobalt. Out., Jan. fi.- Following vis- 
thirteen 
districtTORONTO STARTS 

COINI FAMINE FUND
its by government spotters, 
hotel keepers in the Cobalt 
have b< en summoned for infractions 
of the license laws, 
tried at 11 alley bury

without licenses.

EE GREF ON VISITHalifax, Jan. 6.—Bishop Worrell re
ceived au acknowledgement today 
from the Bishop of Izmdon. of a hand
somely bound i°ditlon of the proceed
ings of the Anglican Congress held 
in Halifax last summer.

Bishop Ingram says: "The delight
ful memorial of my visit to you all In 
Canada has Just arrived. 1 must 
write at once to thank you for it.

"It was a very, very happy tlm 1 to 
me, and It is delightful to think that 
I was any help to you. The book will 
always lie upon my table to remind 
me of the many kind .friends on the 
other side of the Atlantic."

Jan. 6—J. L. Sayre 
utomoblle Company,

Calgary. Alt 
of the Sayre
nearly bled to death by a cut 
broken glass when Ids automobile 
collided with a street car ul the sub 
way Ills condition Is precarious ami 
he will lose a leg.

a À The case will lx- 
M. Marshall,

rm lauds and con- 
accelerate the 
Dominion as aONTARIO SMILL POX 

VEST MILD TYPE
y Platt, and George Crawford 
"been filled $100 each for selling Ottawa. Jan. fi. 11 is Excelle» 

Earl Grey, with a party consisting 
Arthur Simien, a. I). « milit 
ret ary.' amt Lady Sybil Grey, 
alt ^noon for New York. Tin 
to be one of pleasure only.

cv
of

ary sec- 
left this 
* Hip Isl Is considered 

United Slates
admission Into Canada of certain ag
ricultural products not protected in prices of implements, or whether a 
Canada, and for manufactured pro movement looking to free admission
ducts of the United States and es- of tlu-lr Implements to Canada has
pecially of agricultural implements, been fostered

It will be remembered that one of <rs by tin* manufacturers of the Am 
the strong complaints that, the recent ericau West, it is Impossible to 
farmers delegation made at Ottawa but It is remarkable that the 
was the high price they were called Hon of the farmers in Canada 
upon to pay for farm Implements. free admission of American Impie- 

Some of the members of the dele- ments coincides with strong pressure 
gallon then stated to the Star repre on the Federal government of « In- 

Toronto Jan G —The Crown not milatlve that they were particular United States by American munuftn 
be UK ready lo proceed lodav with the ly actaioul.tl. 10 certain large ran Hirers to urge 11.1a In the reciprocity 
nrcllninary hearing of W. R. Travers adlan manufacturera of Implements negotlulIona.
former general manager of the Farm- .......... they mentioned ami who the, It was stated at Hid Urltlsh l’.nv
ers’ Bank charged with making false considered were charging them ex , bassy today that Sli Edward Mortis, 
returnÛTo the government and with orblt.nl prices. '‘fouiU-r of Newfoundland. Is expect-
the theft of $40.000 from the bank, the Whether or not the great Influx of ed her- on Monday ami that the ne-
accused was further remanded for American farmers Into the North-j gottatloito regarding I lie Hague rl- 
one week and his hall of $40,000 re- west has had an active influence on i btmal award will Ik* started on that 
npwe,i * the Canadian farmers regarding the|day.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—At a meet 
Ing here today, an organization wa>; 
formed for the purpose of raising a 
fund to relieve the famine sufferers 
of China, where three million people 
are in danger of starvation. A com
mittee of prominent citizens was ap
pointed and an appeal for funds will 
>*» Issued Immediately.

SCHOONER SAFE.

Portland, Me.. Jan. 0.- Anxiety re
garding the safety of th'* little coasi 
ing schooner M. L Bewail, which sail 
h(1 from here three weeks ago for 
Millbrldge, was relieved tonight when 
marine underwriters received word 
of her arrival at her destination after 
a stormy passage.

Toronto. Ont., Jan. 6.—The outbreak 
of a mild type of smallpox is reported 
from the village of 'Lucan, many per- 

belng affected. The provincial 
officials have taken measures to pre- 
vent its spread.

RABIES IN COWS.
among Canadian farm

Jan. fi.—Samuel 
Bheardown and I". \Y Nicholson, far
mers, have lost half a dozen cows 
from a disease closely Yeseinbllng 
cables Tb<< head of one animal has 
hi-eii sent to Toronto for analysis.

Fleahmon, (Mil

TRAVERS REMANDED.CANADIAN GAZETTE.

FITIL COUGH MIXTURE DEATH OF FIRE CHIEF.Ottawa. Ont.. Jan. 6- Tomorrow's 
Gazette will announce the Incorpora
tion of the Canadian Coal and Coke 
Company of Montreal with a capital 
of $15,000,000. and the King's Park 
Reality Company of Ottawa, with a 
capital of $500.000.

Sir Frederick Borden. W. W. Corry, 
Çolln F. M cl suae, or the N. T. R., 
and G. B. Strathy, of Toronto, are 
among the Incorporate™.

SIR JOHN AIRD.
fi. Captain 

chief of the
London. Out., Jan.

Thomas Want le, first 
London five brigade, as a paid orga
nization. died today m Sun Jose. Cal. 
Captain XVasjle was in command of 
(he Ill-fated si amer Victoria tin* sea 

before she went down In the river 
Thames with two hundred persons.

London, Jan. fi. Sir John A ini. 
builder of Hu* famous Assouani Hum 
across the Nile, is dead. He was 
born in 1833 and was a member of 
the contracting firm of John Aird je
tions. IU* was created a peer iu 
1901.

Toronto. Jon 6 —Peter Fox. a alioc 
maker. u*«l M year», ot Mi Kin* 
atreel .went, died at the general hos
pital from the effet!» of a rough 
medicine prepared by himself. Into 
which he bad put too Urge a portion 
of onium. „
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